
 
 
 

Week Leading up to 3.8.20: Rise, do not be afraid.  
 
Opening Prayer: 
Begin with a brief moment of silence shaking off any and all distractions or difficulties of the day and 
remembering that God is always with us. 
 
Read: Matthew 17:1-9 
 
After the Reading Conclude with this prayer: 
Heavenly Father, You have made us in Your own image and likeness.  You have created us to be BOLD and 
STRONG and full of courage in the face of difficulty.  We ask that You work in us and through us. Grant us the 
fortitude to live as You desire.  Lord God, send us Your Spirit and fill us today.  Amen.  
 
Previous Meetings Challenge:  Would anyone like to share how the challenge from our last meeting went? 
 
YouTube Video: Fr. Mike Schmitz – Take Courage! (8:09 Minutes) - https://youtu.be/cyk_de2Omwg  
 
Small Group Questions: 
1. This weekend’s Gospel has a powerful line that reads “Rise, and do not be afraid.”  The theme of God 

encouraging his people to leave behind fear is abundant throughout the scriptures.  Why do you think this is a 
major theme of God’s revelation to us? 

2. Fr. Mike speaks of World War II and the policy of appeasement.  Where in your life (work, school, family 
life, faith life) do you believe you most often appease or compromise? 

3. What has been a time in your life when you had to exhibit deep courage? Was it difficult? 
4. What can be gained from regularly saying no to yourself?  
5. Can you think of other ways you could better prepare yourself for life trials?   
 
Session Challenges: 
Make a list of your top fears and choose something outside of your comfort zone to bravely act on in the next 
month to build courage.  (Suggestions might be a. to share your faith with someone in person or online, b. to 
invite someone to join your ESG, c. to invite someone to attend the “Passion through Mary’s Eyes” on April 3rd 
or 5th  in the church, d. to stand up against some wrongdoing or e. to commit to something especially difficult.)  
 
Closing Prayer:  (Leader please let your group know that you will be allowing time for them to offer personal 
petitions in the closing prayer.)  
Dear heavenly Father, open our eyes to see how we compromise placing You as our top priority in our daily 
lives. May we be willing to take on hardships and persecutions in Your name.  Give us the courage we need to 
be Your holy disciples and to follow Your will in great faith for we understand that we are weak but in You we 
are made strong. With great trust in You, we offer you these prayers and petitions… (offer a time of silence to 
allow people to share their intentions). We offer You all these petitions, those that were spoken and those we 
hold deep within our hearts and ask, if it is Your will, that they be granted. In Your loving name, Jesus, we pray.  
Amen.   

{Optional additional Readings}  
Sunday Reading 1:  Gn 12:1-4a 
Sunday Reading 2: 2 Tim 1:8b-10 
 
Optional Additional information: https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/resources/virtue/cardinal-
virtues/fortitude  
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